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   A Message from Our President Deborah Pauly, J.D.  
 

PAULY ’S PERSPECTIVE 

There are many moving parts to the political season, just like there are many moving parts to war. 
We are at war. By “we,” I mean We, The People, who still hold fast to the terms of our great     
contract for how to form a more perfect, self-governing union. However, we are not just engaged in 
a political war or a war for the future of our Constitutional Republic, although it is also that. We are 
primarily engaged in one of the greatest times of spiritual warfare any of us have ever experienced.  
 

At times it is overwhelming. The enemy overwhelms and     
diverts our valuable energy from the positive path we are    
taking to affect a good outcome. I have felt overwhelmed. 
When I remember who is ultimately in charge of the course of 
all time and over all creation, my spirit and energy are        
renewed like an eagle. Allow Him to renew your spirit, too. 
 

Fact: The enemy has marched, largely unchecked, for the  
better part of two-decades inside our borders, inside our halls 
of government, the schools, the media, all of our major        
institutions and — sorry to say — inside the leadership of both major political parties. This includes 
the Republican Party of which I have been a member since my time as a young woman in the United 
States Air Force starting in 1979. Ronald Reagan was our commander-in-chief. 
 

Some of us are born to be warriors.  
 

I have long believed that the Republican platform is the best and right direction forward for our 
country. That’s why it saddens me to see the Grand Old Party (GOP) hijacked by RINOs — Republi-
cans In Name Only, who present themselves as one thing, but their actions work in opposition to 
that very thing. I choose to be a warrior for that which is good and right and just — even if I must 
fight alone. 
 

I’ve been producing PAULY’S PICKS for more than 15 years. Most recommendations are based on 
my personal interactions, research, voting records and historical knowledge. Some recommendations 
are based on the input of highly trusted and true patriots. None of the recommendations are based 
on the endorsements of our now corrupted OC GOP. If there is any overlap, it is merely a              
coincidence that their manipulated process got it right. Click here to access PAULY’S PICKS on our 
website.  
 

The GOP has been pushing citizens to vote early. They have morphed Election Day into an Election 
Month. This has further confused and complicated a process that is now broken beyond recognition. 
See pages 4, 12 and 14. Look forward to an Election Integrity Update at the November meeting. 
 

Continues on next page ... 

 

Give Thanks for Growing Strength and  

a Renewed Spirit of Freedom 

https://conservativepatriotsofoc.org/pblog.aspx
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Heavenly Father, 
We acknowledge You as the Creator of the Heavens and the Earth.  You are the eternal, holy and   
righteous God Who has given us the gift of life, both physical and spiritual.  May we honor You as we 
daily use that precious gift. 
 

May we be blessed with discernment and wisdom as we make our voting decisions regarding the upcom-
ing election. 
 

Give us governmental authorities who will assume their offices with clean hands and pure hearts.  May 
they be humble before You to respect and obey You. 
 

Bless us with Your love, protection from evil and the joy in knowing You. 
 

Amen. 
- Faith Canedo, Chaplain 

 
CPOC is populated by citizen soldiers who understand what’s at stake. 
So many activists and patriots have come forward to join the ranks of 
CPOC. In 10 months (two while we were dark for the summer), CPOC 
has grown from 13 members to over 250 members. (See page 11.) It is 
so encouraging to know how many of us there are who still hunger for 
the spirit of freedom upon which our nation was founded. For that, I 
am truly grateful. Let’s fight together.  
 

In October, many great patriots came together for the PARADE AT THE 
PODIUM. The candidates who presented themselves were inspiring as 
they participated in old-school stump speeches and presented their po-
litical platforms. (See pages 5 and 6.) 
 

November’s meeting is going to be a time of Thanksgiving, fellowship, 
education and peaceful renewal. We will enjoy a traditional, plated 
Thanksgiving dinner. Marc Ang will provide a brief Election Analysis. 

Interim Election Integrity Committee Leaders Cheryl Frink and Susan Stivers will provide an 
update on what the team has discovered and accomplished this cycle. 
 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS  
1) Long-time political activist and former President of the California Republican Assembly Celeste 

Creig will provide exceptional insight into the inner workings and structure of the CRA.  
2) Understand how the Republican Party is structured and elected during a briefing to be followed by 

a FIRESIDE CHAT between three-time Fullerton Mayor and current Mayor Pro Tem Bruce 
Whitacker and myself. We both served as elected members of the Central Committee prior to 
2020.  

 

CPOC is still seeking a treasurer to assume duties in January 2023 with training and assistance by 
the current elected treasurer Nancy Tucker. 
 

NOTE: Seats are going fast for our Fantasy of Trees Holiday luncheon. If you aren’t there, you’ll be 
sad that you missed it. (See pages 9 and 10) 
 

Our work now and through 2023 is all about 2024!  
Be part of the solution to save the nation! 
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By Betts Rivet,  
Americanism Chairwoman  

 
The landing of the Mayflower in the ‘New World’ in 1620! In fact, it was winter and they 

found a snow covered village called Corn Hill where they first encountered the Wampa-

noag Tribe. Luckily, no animosity existed between the Pilgrims and the Indians yet the 

new settlers remained on the ship during the winter months. Those months were      

difficult because they had little food but, as history is revealed, the tribal leaders knew 

how to survive in that climate and helped these strange looking arrivals with food. 
 

I wonder if you know that the MAYFLOW-

ER set sail for a new land two times       

before its third and final voyage. There 

was the crew plus 102 passengers 

(including two pregnant women and 

about a dozen children). The trip took 

months to cross 3,000 miles of open 

ocean. Unfortunately, due to a poor food 

supply and crippling bouts of seasickness, 

half of the passengers died on the ocean trip and during the first winter docked at what 

we now call Plymouth Rock. Conservative Chronicle readers will be interested knowing 

that the Mayflower landing was planned for the Virginia coast and not the New England 

area. Apparently, strong winds blew the ship off course. 
 

Many Americans can trace their ancestry back to one or more of the individuals who  

became known as Pilgrims. So, on November 11, think about those tough, courageous 

separatists from England who gave up everything to start anew in America 400 years 

ago. Pictured: Mayflower in Plymouth Harbor by William Halsall 
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MEET YOUR CPOC 2022 DIRECTORS 
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Conservative Patriots of Orange County Mission Statement: 
   "The Conservative Patriots of Orange County sponsor educational programs and activities to support conservative 
 principles and candidates in all elections. We believe that the Constitution of the United States guarantees the               
 inherent rights of "we the people" by limiting the power of government. 

Americanism Betts Rivét 

Chaplain Faith Canedo 

Corresponding Secretary Renae Helmer 

Election Integrity Cheryl Frink  

Susan Stivers  

Hospitality & Reservations Peggy Baranyay 

Fantasy of Trees &                  
Financial Officer 

Carol Bowen 

Marine Expeditionary Unit Donna Baranyay  

Member Communications Mary Silzel 

Membership Michele Markel 

Newsletter Editors Robin Itzler 

Jill McCauley 

Parliamentarian Open 

Public Relations Laura Thomas 

Social Media Shelley Hunley 

 2   Paul Bambauer 
 3   Kevin Mills 
 5   Tony Uzzi 
 8   Richard Desjardin 
10  Gerald Nakano 
11  Laura Thomas 
12  Sandy Graff 
12  Barbara Kirk 
14  Ed Calvin 
20  Cecile Wight 
21  Janette Anderson 
21  Darol Paulsen 
21  Niki Strate 
24  Lisa Harden 
25  Sharon Barrett 
25  Douglas Ming 
26  Jo Reitkopp 
28  Mary Silzel 
30  Daniel Dougherty 

1    Linda Morrow 
2    Jeffrey Dutter 
2    Nancy Shelton 
5    Elizabeth McCauley 
5    Leanette Wilson 
7    Carol Bowen 
8    Kristine Dane 
8    Sandy Nichols 
10  Steven Briscoe 
11  Thomas Hazelton 
15  Patrick Burns 
15  Armando Campos 
15  Ron Flores 
17  Victoria Michaels 
19  Donna Harlow 
20  Kay Van Der Steen 
21  Betts Rivet 
26  Michele Markel 
26  Ted Shown 
29  Thomas Townsend 
30   Susan Stivers 

WHAT IF YOUR BANK CANCELS YOU? 
It seems kinda easy to support a bank or other financial institution that cancels someone 

who has posted hateful comments that most decent Ameri-
cans find disturbing. For example, Kanye West for posting  
ignorant anti-Semitic tweets that respectable Americans 
viewed as hateful.  

But is canceling West a trial balloon? 

What happens when comments and posts are just two       
different opinions? For instance, your house has a “Trump 

Won” flag. You take photos and post them on your Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter   
accounts. However, your neighbor calls you an election denier and finds the flag hateful. 
Will YOUR woke bank then cancel YOU? 
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“A Time for Angels” is the theme of our December 3 Fantasy of 
Trees fundraiser … and this tree-mendous event is just a few weeks 
away! Held at the beautifully decorated Club House at Anaheim Hills 

Golf Club, members and guests will see 30 beautifully decorated 
trees that will be raffled off during the program.  
 

But wait—there’s myrrh! 
 

Your reservation includes: 

• All festivities 

• Three-course elegant plated lunch 

• Several exciting opportunities to win: 
 - Every attendee receives a complimentary door prize ticket 
 - $500 grand prize: tickets are $5 for one or six tickets for $25 
 - Stunningly beautiful decorated Christmas tree: 20 tickets for $25                        
 - Table centerpiece: put $5 in the envelope at your table 

• Entertainment 

• No-host bar (please bring cash) 

• Special surprises (Santa won’t let us share them in advance) 
 

All for just $60 per person!  
 

Tickets to the luncheon must be purchased by November 19.  
(No walk-ins accepted.) 

Raffle tickets (cash only) can be purchased at the event. 
 

Yule be sorry if you miss this special event. Please remember that this is CPOC’s only fundraiser. 
Unlike other organizations that hold multiple 
fundraisers throughout the year, we come to our   
members just once seeking your financial     
support. In return, we offer a wonderful day at 
the start of the most wonderful time of the year. 
 

Photos are from last year’s very successful and 
merry event. Whether you’ve been naughty or 
nice, Santa mailed Fantasy of Trees invitations in 
mid-October to all CPOC members. For more             
information, please contact Carol Bowen at           
714-281-1335.   

by Carol Bowen 

Financial Officer & Fantasy of Trees Chairwoman  

Click here to order your tickets online! 

https://conservative-patriots-of-orange-county.square.site/product/fantasy-of-trees-a-time-for-angels-/2?cs=true&cst=custom
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by Michele Markel 

Membership Chair  

Greetings CPOC Patriots! 

 

With Bidenflation, who doesn’t want to save a few dollars?  You can 

by renewing your CPOC 2023 membership NOW!  

 

Many members have already sent in their renewal. We are offering 

the current 2022 membership rate for 2023 for all renewals received 

before December 31, 2022. It’s just $25 for single membership or $40 

for couples. WOW—WHAT A DEAL!!!   

 

We encourage you to take advantage of this outstanding deal before the New Year! Due to Bidenfla-

tion, membership prices will increase $5 per person effective January 1, 2023. 

 

Tell your patriot family, friends and neighbors about the most exciting organization in Orange County, 

they can obtain the same membership rate as long as they join before the end of the year. Remem-

ber, membership includes regular news releases, E-blasts on time sensitive issues and our fantastic  

Conservative Chronicle that keeps you current on what is happening throughout Orange County. 

From issues at the OC Registrar or Voters and OC Board of Supervisors to various cities, our        

detailed reporting can’t be found anywhere else. (Do you expect the local media to offer a patriot   

perspective?) 

 

Renewing or joining is so easy! You can print the application included in this issue and mail it with 

payment to the address at the bottom of the application. Or, if you prefer, renew online with your 

credit card at our website conservativepatriotsofoc.org. Whichever way you choose, remember to 

complete all the information on the application (print or online). 

Thank you so much for being a valued member of CPOC and a force for good in Orange County! 

CPOC is an autonomous non-partisan, 527 political        
not-for-profit with membership open to a 
broad spectrum of political affiliations. We 
support limited government, local control, 
sound fiscal management, the free market 
and holding elected officials accountable. 

CPOC adheres to the values and principles of 
our nation’s founding as contained in the  
Constitution of the United States of America.  

 

http://conservativepatriotsofoc.org/
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"More evidence mounts concerning breaches of integrity in our California elections,” said CPOC 
President Deborah Pauly.  "Mass mailings of ballots opens the door to massive points of entry to 
fraud. This article is a must read for our members."  

The article below by Jeff Housman —”Mail-in Ballots Found in Dumpster in Lake Elsinore” was post-
ed on California Political Review (October 23, 2022). 

An investigation is under way after mail-in ballots and voter information guides for the Nov. 8 election were 
found inside a dumpster at a Lake Elsinore apartment complex, officials said. 

The Riverside County Registrar of Voters received a report about the discovery on Wednesday, Oct. 19, the 
registrar’s office said in an emailed statement. The U.S. Postal Service confirmed the report. 

It’s unclear how many ballots and guides were found in the 
dumpster or where the apartment complex in    question is locat-
ed. A resident reported on social media that at least 100 pieces 
of election-related mail were in the trash. 

The ballots and guides were recovered and mailed the same day, 
the registrar’s office and postal service said. Elections officials 
and postal service inspectors are investigating and the matter 
has been referred to law      enforcement, according to Patrick 
Munar, a registrar’s spokesperson. 

A referral also was made to the postal service inspector general, 
postal service spokesperson Duke Gonzales said via email. 

“We take very seriously any allegation of mishandling mail,” 
Gonzales said. 

On Facebook, Lake Elsinore resident Jennifer Bollman posted two photos of what she said were the ballots and 
guides found in the dumpster. 

A neighbor discovered the material in the dumpster while taking out the trash, Bollman wrote. 

“She recovered what she could and placed (them in) front of our mailboxes but there were still over 100 left in 
the dumpster that she could not reach,” Bollman’s post read. 

She also wrote: “This is ABSOLUTELY NOT RIGHT. This is why we should not have Mail-In Ballots unless 
requested. Our election system is corrupt and this is why. I don’t care what your political affiliation is. THIS 
SHOULD BE TAKEN VERY SERIOUSLY.” 

Voters concerned that their ballot or voter guide may have been affected by the incident can call postal service 
consumer affairs at 858-674-2670 or the postal inspection service at 877-876-2455. 

In an effort to make voting more accessible, every California registered voter is mailed a ballot ahead of the 
November election. Oct. 10 was the deadline for registrars to start mailing ballots. 

Voters can sign up at california.ballottrax.net to get an email or text when their vote-by-mail ballot is mailed 
and when their ballot is received and verified by their local registrar. 

Voting by mail has come under scrutiny, especially among Republicans, over concerns the ballots could be 
compromised. 

Election audits and investigations by media outlets and other groups found no evidence of widespread voter 
fraud in the U.S. Riverside County officials insist voting by mail is safe and that the system has built-in protec-
tions against fraud and voters who try to cast multiple ballots in the same election. 

https://www.pressenterprise.com/tag/2022-elections/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02b2ThcDzFDedNPjwP5eeXxqhzQoAnyyqgBbhHkGgGLXQ8eXaK1VbffBcLPrf57oJBl&id=100008778990756
https://www.pressenterprise.com/tag/voters/
https://www.pressenterprise.com/2020/05/08/coronavirus-all-california-voters-may-vote-by-mail-in-november/
https://california.ballottrax.net/voter/
https://apnews.com/article/2022-midterm-elections-wisconsin-lawsuits-presidential-16d90c311d35d28b9b5a4024e6fb880c
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/ap-review-finds-far-too-little-vote-fraud-to-tip-2020-election-to-trump
https://www.pressenterprise.com/2021/07/06/no-evidence-of-fraud-in-riverside-county-2020-election-grand-jury-says/
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Conservative Patriots of Orange County 

                2022  MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

The amount of dues for all classes of membership shall be set by the Board of Directors and approved by the membership.  The 
fiscal year shall be the calendar year from January 1 through December 31.  Dues for new members accepted into membership 
after October 1 shall be credited to the following year. 

 

  Single Membership ______$25   Couple’s Membership ______$40 
 

I would like the newsletter emailed to me ____ 
I would like the newsletter mailed to me at $20 additional cost to cover printing and postage ____ 
 
NAME  (as you want it to appear in the roster) 
  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Last Name   First Name   Initial (Optional) 
 
BIRTHDATE (Month/Day) _________________  EMAIL* ___________________________________    
 
NAME   (second name for couples only) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Last Name  First Name  Initial  (Optional) 

 
BIRTHDATE (Month/Day) _________________  EMAIL*  __________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY________________________________________________ZIP ____________________________ 
 
HOME PHONE (_____)________________________CELL (_____)____________________________ 
 
*  It is important that we have your e-mail address.  There are times when critical information must be sent to our mem-
bers ASAP.  Your e-mail address will be used ONLY for CPOC purposes. 
 

I learned about CPOC from __________________________________  
I am a registered voter as: 
Republican____Independent____Libertarian____No Party Preference____ 
____ I uphold the values and principles of our country’s founding documents.  I believe the Constitution should 
be revered and upheld.  I believe that individual liberty should be cherished and maximized.  I also believe in 
limited government, local control, sound money management and free enterprise. 
Applicant’s Signature ________________________________________Date ______________ 
 

Make checks payable to CPOC If you would like to make an additional donation to         
Send to: Michele Markel  CPOC please list amount below and include in your 
  1967 No. Lindenholz Street  membership check:  
  Orange CA  92865   Donation: __________________ 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN  
CONSERVATIVE PATRIOTS OF ORANGE COUNTY 
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There were 19 people that 

signed up to speak. The board voted on whether to 

hear public comment before going into closed     

session. The vote was 4-1 to delay us from speaking 

with only Supervisor Don Wagner voting in to allow 

us to speak and not wait another hour. Supervisors 

Andrew Doe and Katrina Foley failed to return.  

They showed total disrespect for the people they 

are supposed to represent. Not all speakers could 

wait but they made calls to the offices of both Doe 

and Foley to express their outrage. 
 

It is critical that we continue showing up before this 

board to express our findings and concerns over our 

broken systems. The next Board of Supervisors next 

meeting is Tuesday, November 8 and we encourage 

CPOC members to sign up to make a public        

comment. Please contact all Susan Stivers or Cheryl 

Frink (email addresses below) to sign up. We contin-

ue to provide talking points for people to speak at 

each meeting. 
 

Recent highlights and comments from the October 

4 board meeting are as follows: 
   

A key moment in this meeting was the delivery of 

1,553 declarations holding Frank Kim, Clayton Chau 

and the entire board accountable for their failures 

to uphold their duties regarding mask and vaccine 

mandates and election integrity. Chuck Emanuel 

delivered the documents along with two others 

from the New California group. There is a plan of 

action to continue this with the sheriff and district 

attorney for investigation and court action.   
 

The State of California is currently ranked 49th out 

of 50 states as having the worst scores for election 

integrity. These voting policies continue to erode 

the sanctity of free and fair elections guaranteed to 

us by the U.S. Constitution. As public officials they 

were put on notice to uphold their oath of office.  

They must return our system back to one day 

voting, on paper ballots with voter ID and in small 

precincts that allow for hand counting.  
 

The Orange County Board of Supervisors was       

informed that per Bob Page, our current Registrar 

of Voters, the county currently pays over $16 mil-

lion dollars per election cycle. This is an obscene 

amount of money and total waste of resources.  

Millions of dollars can be saved by returning to 

same day voting, elimination of mail in ballots and 

drop boxes. These funds can be better spent on   

education, crime and drug prevention and commu-

nity services. As supervisors it is their job is to be 

fiscally accountable and protect against wasting our 

tax dollars. 
 

Deputy Director of the Orange County Registrar of 

Voters  Justin Berardino was quoted as saying, “...on 

the citizenship point, voters attest under penalty of 

perjury that they are eligible to vote. We have no 

authority to confirm citizenship”. This is like a bank 

allowing the free flow of counterfeit currency into 

their system. This would result in the FDIC immedi-

ately closing the bank. In the same way, this Regis-

trar of Voters office must be shut down or reformed 

due to their complete disregard for the sanctity of 

our votes. They are not fulfilling their sworn duty to 

conduct secure elections which dictates only legal 

citizens may vote. The Board of Supervisors has   

financial control over this department and must   

demand that all voters present legal status to      

include current ID and proof of residency in the 

County in which they are voting.  
 

Cheryl Frink   design.scapes@cox.net  

Susan Stivers   sstivers44@gmail.com,  

O. C. Board of Supervisors Mtg—10/4/22:  

Public Comments 
by Cheryl Frink 
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O. C. Board of Supervisors Mtg—11/2/22:  

Public Comments 
by Cheryl Frink 

The board of Supervisors held a special meeting to adopt a resolution declaring 

a local emergency to include respiratory syncytial virus, more commonly re-

ferred to as RSV, and other respiratory viruses. With less than a 24 hour notice 

the public was called to action to show up and voice their public comments 

against this Emergency Health Declaration. 

 

The meeting allowed 22 public speakers to share their concern and outrage 

over this pseudo emergency. They stated that this would be a precursor to 

more mandates for masking, vaccines, and school or business closures. The 

lack of natural immunity is a direct result of these misguided mistakes and re-

peating the same folly is pure madness.   

 

The citizens spoke up with facts and heartfelt passion which was met by a dis-

tracted and disengaged Board of Supervisors. They failed to make any eye con-

tact with the citizens as each one came up to the podium to demand a no vote 

on this issue.   

 

The meeting became more raucous as the disdain for them became more in-

tense.  Even as they were called out for their lack of respect and disdain the 

Supervisors still failed to give any eye contact except for Lisa Bartlett who even-

tually succumbed to the request for attention.  

 

CHOC Hospital currently has 262 beds for infants and pediatric care. This tem-

porary surge of RSV infections only requires a licensing change to increase the 

number of beds so why is this a county emergency? The real issue, as described 

by the current county health officer, is a countrywide lack of qualified pediatric 

staff which renders the number of beds to be meaningless.   

 

In the end the Supervisors took a voice vote and unanimously passed this reso-

lution and proceeded to quickly exit the board room. A sad day for a govern-

ment that is supposed to be by the people and for the people.   
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It Helps to 

Laugh! 
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Non-Partisan Elections            

Are Non-Existent 
 

by Robin Itzler 

In today’s very partisan environment, 
where Democrats and Republicans have 
completely opposed views on critical 
issues, it is imperative to know the polit-
ical registration of all people running for 
local offices — especially city councils 
and school boards. 

For most Americans, the political party 
they are registered with is an introduc-
tion to their personal values and core 
beliefs. Learning a city council and school board   
candidate’s party affiliation should be the first step in     
reviewing their bona fides. 

However, we can no longer assume party affiliation is 
enough information. For instance, Liz Cheney is a 
registered Republican and former Democrat-now-
Independent Tulsi Gabbard is a registered Democrat. 
Which one would you vote for?  

Plus, many Republicans have switched to no party 
preference (NPP) or Independent. 

Once you know their party affiliation, there’s more to 
do since the Republican candidate might not share 
your conservative values. The second step is learning 
their positions on major issues. For incumbents, it 
means reviewing their voting record. The NPP candi-
date or Independent (who might even be a former  
Republican) could have more America First positions 
than the registered Republican. Alaska Senator Lisa 
Murkowski and Illinois Representative Adam 
Kinzinger are both   registered Republicans. Would 
you vote for either one based on their positions? 

The third step is doing your own research. This     
includes seeking out knowledgeable and influential 
people you trust. Ask which candidates and proposi-
tions they support. 

As founder and editor of Patriot Neighbors, a free 
weekly newsletter, my influence is primarily with  
local races that can be won or lost with just a few 
votes. In 2018, National Public Radio went back 20 
years reviewing local races that were decided by 
ONE vote. There have been many local elections won 
by fewer than 10 votes. 

Since the 1970s, Democrats have used the non-
partisan ruse to elect Marxist-leaning candidates — 
and they are still doing it. This would have continued 

incognito (long after the Big Guy and his 
best bud Corn Pop retired to Delaware), but 
the “plandemic” came and changed every-
thing. Huddled at home during lockdowns, 
horrified parents discovered what their 
school board had approved for their         
children’s curriculum: ethnic studies, critical 
race theory, gender indoctrination, and the  
anti-America 1619 project, to name a few 
topics that can  pervert a child’s mental 
health. 

By the time masks made as much sense as a Vice 
President and Border Czar-in-name-only Kamala 
Harris word salad speech, conservative parents across 
the United States were demanding to know what their 
schools were teaching and what their city councils 
were approving. With parental rights at the forefront, 
it now   became imperative to elect conservatives. 
This meant learning each candidate’s position on   
issues and their party affiliation. 

Some districts across the United States have had 
amazing success returning school boards and/or city 
councils to conservative majorities. However, more 
must be done, especially in Blue states. Here are 
some suggestions for American Thinker readers.    
Select one or two to help make it a Red Wave on 
Election Day: 

Lawn signs — They can make a “yuge” dif-
ference. Neighbors are often persuaded to 
support candidates or propositions when they 
see multiple homes with lawn signs through-
out their community. If you live in an apart-
ment, place a sign in your front window.  

Lawn signs for others — Pick up a few extra 
signs and ask family and friends to put one in 
their yard or window. 

T-shirts, hats, and buttons — When you are 
out and about in the neighborhood wear a t-
shirt, hat, or button for your candidate. Just as 
with lawn signs, it persuades or confirms a 
decision regarding a candidate. 

Social media — Proudly announce who you 
plan to vote for and include the link to the 
candidate’s website. 

 Continues on next page 

https://www.npr.org/2018/11/03/663709392/why-every-vote-matters-the-elections-decided-by-a-single-vote-or-a-little-more
https://www.npr.org/2018/11/03/663709392/why-every-vote-matters-the-elections-decided-by-a-single-vote-or-a-little-more
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Social media — Proudly announce who you plan to vote for and include the link to the candidate’s website. 

Be a conservative keyboard advocate — Write letters to local newspaper editors and post comments on  
community websites about why you are supporting a candidate. 

Write postcards, make phone calls, knock on doors — Contact your candidate and offer to handwrite      
personalized postcards. Phone banks and door knocking allow personal conversations that are very important 
in today’s voice message world. 

Distribute flyers — Walk your neighborhood distributing flyers for your candidate. 

Bumper stickers — Visible, especially in traffic congestion. 

Word of mouth — Simple, easy, and effective. 

Call local radio shows — From Bidenflation to surging crime to open borders, share your  candidate’s posi-
tion on these headline issues. 

Hold a meet and greet at your home — With a box of cookies and bottled water, open your backyard or liv-
ing room so neighbors can meet the candidate and ask questions in an intimate setting. 

Election Integrity: observing — Volunteer to be an observer at your registrar of voters’ facility or be a poll 
watcher at a voting center. 

Remember, everyone can do something! 

MAGAs (or “semi-fascists” as Biden calls us patriots) want candidates who support the America First agenda, 
and that starts by electing conservatives to school boards and city councils. Lest we not forget philosopher 
George Santayana’s wise words, “Those who forget the past are condemned to repeat it.”  

Please help get out the vote and make it a Red Wave or even Red Tsunami on November 8! 

 

 
 

This was published on American Thinker on October 13, 2022.  
 
To receive Robin’s free weekly newsletter “Patriot Neighbors,” email her at PatriotNeigbors@yahoo.com.  
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DC COMICS: Go woke, go broke with this series? 
The latest “go woke, go broke” example is DC Comics canceling Superman: Son of Kal-El. The 

book series was launched in 2021 and will have its final installment published in 
December. Surely everyone is anxiously waiting to learn more about bisexual 
Jonathan Kent, the son of Clark Kent and Lois Lane. Jonathan has been soooo 
busy throughout his short comic life: focusing on climate change, school shoot-
ings and rescuing illegal aliens. Jon sometimes even wore a mask because            

everyone knows how face coverings prevented the spread of COVID. (Not!) 
 

DC Comics started in 1935, during the Great Depression. Today it is one of the largest English-
language publishers of comics and graphic novels. As part of Warner Bros./Warner Media, they 
play a crucial role in influencing young people in film, television, consumer products, home              
entertainment and interactive games.  
 

Most of us remember that Superman’s motto was, “Truth, justice and the American way.” 
 

In October 2021, DC Comics changed it to, “Truth, justice and a better tomorrow.” 
 

Time will tell if DC Comics/Warner Bros. understands why Superman: Son of   Kal-El failed so 
miserably. If you want to share your thoughts with DC Entertainment CEO Diane Nelson: 
 Email (media): DCPress@dcentertainment.com    
 Phone:  860-713-4401 
 Write:    4000 Warner Blvd., Burbank, CA 91522 

Below are several companies that promotes values that do not align with conservative ethics of 
Faith, Family, Freedom and Country. If you agree, show your contempt by avoiding purchases from 
these national/international corporations whenever possible. By using our wallets to protest,       
conservative patriots can send a big message to companies that are insanely going woke. 

ULTA BEAUTY IS ULTA WOKE!  
Why are progressives doing everything possible to erase women? Their goal appears to be that 

males can take on female roles, starting in sports and going to their ridiculous 
insistence that MEN can give birth. The beauty giant store ULTA appears on 
board with this insanity. As reported by PJ Media on October 16 in “Makeup Gi-
ant Ulta Goes Woke Highlighting ‘Trans Girl’ Dylan Mulvaney, Customer Base of 
Real Women Revolts”: 

 

Ulta may be regretting whatever marketing “genius” came up with this idea. In a recent 
post on Twitter, Ulta highlighted a podcast with two grown men in makeup and wigs 
chatting about what it’s like to be a “girl.” The makeup giant’s target audience is obvi-
ously women. It’s probably a safe bet that over 90% of Ulta’s customers are women. The 
choice to put men in drag in the marketing material for a company geared toward wom-
en is backfiring big time. 

 

If you want to share your thoughts with Ulta Beauty’s CEO David Kimball: 
 Email (media): ubmediasales@ulta.com  [copy/paste below] 
 Phone:  630-410-4800 
 Write:   1000 Remington Boulevard, Suite 120, Bolingbrook, IL 60440 

mailto:DCPress@dcentertainment.com
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Held at the beautifully decorated Club House at Anaheim Hills Golf Club, members and 
guests will see 30 beautifully decorated trees that will be raffled off during the    
program. But wait—there’s myrrh! 

Your reservation includes: 

• All festivities 

• Three-course elegant plated lunch 

• Several exciting opportunities to win: 

 - Every attendee receives a complimentary door prize ticket 

 - $500 grand prize: tickets are $5 for one or six tickets for $25 

 - Stunningly beautiful decorated Christmas tree: 20 tickets for $25                        

 - Table centerpiece: put $5 in the envelope at your table 

• Entertainment 

• No-host bar (please bring cash) 

• Special surprises (Santa won’t let us share them in advance) 

Tickets to the luncheon must be purchased by November 19.  

(No walk-ins accepted.) 

Raffle tickets (cash only) can be purchased at the event. 

Click here to order your tickets online! 

www.conservativepatriotsofoc.org 

https://conservative-patriots-of-orange-county.square.site/product/fantasy-of-trees-a-time-for-angels-/2?cs=true&cst=custom
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